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 Nb-twjr| 2 ṣnh.w | dt

Nebtawire  | (may he live forever!),

rnpt-sp 2 ḥbd 2 n ḫt sw 15

year 2, second month of the Season of Inundation, day 15.

wpwt nsw jrt.n | ḫṣṯj-c jmj-r3 njwt | ṭyṯj ṭṯj sẖb

A royal commission executed by the prince-regent, count, leader of the city, grand vizier,

mḥ-jb nsw jmj-r3 kṯt | wr m ḫṯ=f | ṣ m sẖ=f

royal confidant, overseer of the works, great in his rank and important in his dignity,

ḥntj st m pr nb=f | śḥḏ qnbτ | ḫṯ wr 6

foremost in the house of his lord, vice-chairman of the cabinet, chief of the six great ones,

wḏc ṣḥt rḥyt | sḏm mdw ḥnmmt

judge of nobility and subjects, examinor of mankind,

jw n=f wrw m ksw
to whom great ones come while they are bowing

r ṭ r-ḏr=f m ḫṯ hr ḫt | śḥnt nb=f ḫṯt=f

and the entire land while they are prostrate, he whose rank his lord advanced,

ʾq-jb=f jmj-r3 Šm-cw ḥṛp.n=f ḫḥw m rḥyt

his intimate friend, leader of the door of Upper Egypt. He led millions of subjects,

r jʀ n=f ḥrt-jb=f | jr ṭ mnw=f | wḥ tp tṭ

to do for him his heart's desire and build his monuments, which endure on earth,

wr n nsw ṣ n bṯj

a great one of the king of Upper Egypt, an important one of the king of Lower Egypt,
leader of the temples of the red crown, servant of Min in the foundation ceremonies,

who judges without partiality, leader of entire Upper Egypt,

to whom is reported what is and what is not,

leader of the administration of the lord of the Two Lands,

who devotes himself to the royal commission, vice-chairman of vice-chairmen,

Read as .

leader of overseers, vizier of Horus in his appearances, Amenemhet says:

'I was sent by my lord (l.p.h.!), the king of Upper and Lower Egypt Nebtawire

(may he live forever!), as a sender in whom are divine limbs,

Obscure passage.

to establish his monument in this land. He chose me from his city,

after I had been honoured before his courtiers.

His Majesty commanded that an expedition went with me to this august land,

men from the pick of the entire land. Stonemasons, artisans, officials,
sculptors, drawers, metalworkers, goldsmiths, seal-keepers of the palace.\footnote{Suggested by Faulkner (1962).}

Every treasure of the treasury and every office of the palace were united behind me.

I traversed land as if it were river and upper valleys as if they were waterways.

I brought him a sarcophagus, an eternal memorial that endures forever.

Never descended something like it from this land since the time of the god.

The expedition descended without loss, not a man perished, not a soldier retreated, not a donkey died, there was no injury to an artisan. It happened to the majesty of my lord as the destiny that Min created for him, because he loved him so much, so that his spirit might endure on the Great Throne in the kingdom of the two banks of Horus. He made it something greater than itself.

I am his favorite servant, who does everything that he praises, every day.'\footnote{Read as .}